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HFA Building :abr
Falls Behin.d
By Mike Myers
CONSTRUCTION of the FI'U
Humanities and Fine .Arts
Building has fallen well behind
schedule and according to
university officials, the
completion will require at least
five months more than originally
projected.

,,.

The building, which now exits
as a skeletal structure op the
northwestern edge of campus, is
being constructed at a cost of
$3.1 million. When the five-story
facility is completed it will
contain classrooms, practice
rooms, offices and an
auditorium.
Initial plans for the building
called for it to be in use by April
of 1974. Fred E. Clayton,
university physical planning
direct.or, regards this date as no
longer feasible. "We'll be lucky
now," he said, "to have students
in there by next September."
CLAYTON attributes the
delay to the experimental
system of construction which is
being used for the first time in
this state.
Conventional construction
practices provide for the
designation of one firm as the
prime contract.or. This c<;>mpany
assumes full responsibility for
the completion of the project.
It, in turn, selects
sub-contractors to handle
specific areas of construction,
such as carpentry and wiring.
The prime contractor provides
the overall supervision of the
project.
The experiment.al system
being used at FTU does not
involved a prime contract.or. As
a result, according to Clayton,
there is no effective force t.o
supervise the efforts of the
individual sub-contractors.
"ESSENTIALLY what we
have with this system is nine
prime contractors," said
Clayton. "The lack of
coordination has caused many
problems," he continued.

He explained that the work is
done in stages and that if one
unit falls behind schedule, it
affects the entire project.
Ervin Van Cise, a foreman for
one of the project's
sub-contractors, agreed with
Clayton. "The system doesn't
work because no one has any
control over anyone else," he
said. "There's nobody to crack
the whip," he added.
C. L. WILLIAMS, another
foreman, expressed a similar
attitude toward the new system.
"I think it is the most
abominable thing anyone ever
came up with," he said. Williams
continued,' "There is absolutely
no control in the stages of
construction."
Williams also Cited the
presence of both union and
non-union labor on this project
as a significant problem.
"For the sake of efficiency it
is best not to mix union with
open-shop," Williams explained.
••If you bring in both on the
same job, you immediately have
a conflict of interest," he added.
THE OTHER facility
currently being constructed at
FTU is the Biology Building. It
is to be located adjacent to the
Science Building on the east side
of campus.
Clayton spoke more
confidently about the work on
this project which began last
month. "There is only one prime
contract.or on this job," he said,
(Co,ntinued on Page 5)
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WORK ON the new Biology Building began late

21- Meal Plan Brings Loss
By Michael Lochridge

ACTING upon an ad hoc
committee's report, Vice
President for Business Affairs
John P. Go.ree decided four
weeks. ago to exclude the
21-meal plan option from the
dorm residents' contracts.
Goree also annou need food
service concluded the 1973 fiscal
year with a deficit of $81,969.
The elimination of the meal plan
is an attempt to move back into
the black.
·

Library Fines Axed
FTU students will not be
charged fines for overdue books
thjs year · said Bernard L. Foy,
assistant direct.or of libraries for
reader's services.
The FTU library is
participating in a one year pilot
project to determine . the
feasibility of abolishing library
fmes in he State University
System.

St.atistics will be checked
carefully . to determine whether .

this summer. Completion of the structure is
expected by the fall of 1974:

or not there is an increase in
overdue books. Foy said, "To
make this project work, it will
be up to the students to
cooperate with the library staff
to keep the overdue books at a
minimum."
At the end of the school year
the results of the project will be
evaluated f~r consideration by
other libraries in the State
University System.
(Co.ntinued on Page 5)

Goree blames increasing food
cost, felt over the entire nation,
for the large deficit but said "the
greatest intruding factor was
opening the cafeteria last
September."
THIS included expenses for
utilities and personnel, not
predominately food cost,
without a major corresponding
increase in volume of students.
Florida does not provide any
funds for food service
operations.
Morrisons Cafeterias are
contracted yearly by FTU for
$21,000 t.o provide management
service, to purchase food and to
hire employees. Without . the
management ~ontract Goree said
FTU would have to pay another
$100,000 a year to operate the
cafeteria. FTU reimburses
Morrisons for food and labor
costs.
By eliminating the 21-meal
p.lan Goree said uwe can
substantiaJl.y . reduce the -labor
force in the cafeteria."
GOREE has advised persons
who contracted for the 21-meal
plan that refunds are being made
for the difference between the
15-meal plan .and the 21-meal

plan. He said at the time of
cancellation only 15 or 20
persons had signed up for the
21-meal plan.
The 21-meal plan provided
food service seven days a week,
three meals a day. The 15-meal
plan provides only three meals a
day, Monday through Friday.
The ad hoc committee,
headed by Chairman John R.
Williams, director of
Administrative Planning, found
in an analysis of weekend
cafeteria operation that "just to
open the door" on any typical
weekend day would cost $292.
THE AD hock committee,
said Williams, has plans t.o make
an extended study in fee
management, t.o study Morrisons
way of operation and to look
into . the feasibility of using
students in the serving part of
the service.
Williams also mentioned the
idea of a 10-meal plan contract
as an alternative to the 15-meal
plan.
Members of the committee
are Barth Engert, public
information director, Paul B.
McQuilkin, dean of men, James
(Continued on Paie 5)

Snackbar Reopens With Beer
By Torrey Stewart

Beer was sold for the first
time at FTU Monday in a newly
remodeled snackbar costing
approximately $9000, according
to Director of Alxiliary Services
James K. Eller.
·
F TU was the 7th state
university to allow the campus
sale. of beer. One year and two
weeks after the firs t liquor
resolution was introduced on the
Student Government Senate
floor the sale of beer on campus
became a reality.
Remodeling of the snackbar
included duk beige tie Doors,

,, .

wood paneling, and cushioned
chairs. Burnt orange and brown
· · carpeting is planned and dark
green drapes have been ordered.
Dean of Men P'aul R.
McQuilkin indicated that the
sale of beer and the remodeling
of the snackbar do not have a ·
cause-effect relationship but are
simply linked chronologically.
Extended snackbar hours wilJ
be observed this year. Monday
through Thursday the snackbar
will be open from 7 a.m. till 10
p .-m., and on Friday till
midnight. Saturday and Sunday
hours ·are 8 a.m.· tBI midnight
and noon till 10 p.m.

respectively.
McQuilkin said the renovation
committee considered the
poSsibility of Village Center
(VC) . programming in the
snackbar. "Happy hours" will be
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 2 p.m.-3: 30 p.m. The VC is
expected to plan entertainment
for weekend evenings in the
snack bar using a collapsible stage
and a spotlight. The VC is also
planning an October Fest.
A grand opening planned
three to four weeks after the_
.start of classes, complete with a
nobon-cutiing ceremony and
(Co!atlnu«l on~ j)-
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FuTUre
Editorial
THE LONG awaited accomplishment is an illustration
of how hard work within the system can result in
.constructive change.
It cannot be refuted that working within any given
system may yield fast results.
The beer issue can serve as an example to demonstrate
that things can be changed at FTU.
The new addition to FfU extracurricu~r activities (i.e.
drinking beer) resulted in the snackbar being crowded
continuously.

Letters To
The Editor

FROM A business aspect, this innovation ma~ bring
dollars for Auxilliary Services.
The constant crowding of the snackbar and the lack of
an aisle between tables may constitute a fire hazard-.
I SUGGEST that die Fire Marshall investigate the
matter.

"Where is the chairman of this

.committ-ee? We can't
wiUtout our chairman."

start

"And I was just full of good
ideas," the eager, young senator
-exclaimed. The members waited
until late that day for the
-cbairman but he never showed
up. Meanwhile, outside the
.committee chairman . grasps his
eane with an arthritic hand and
:tried vainly for hours .to make it
up the Capitol steps.
You think this is an extreme
example? Maybe, but our
government is run by the old
men, ju.st like our imaginary
. Senator Senile, who rule the
various committees because of
seniority. We wonder why our
Congress is so slow when the
members spend most of their
time w_aking up the chairman or
peeking under his oxygen tent to
see if he's still with them.
Chairmen are chosen in
Congress from those has been on
particular committees the
longest. Because of this some
rich farmer from Nebraska stays
because he has little opposition
in elections and a big city
politician holds office because
he has the support of the big
business. The farm states,
on~-party
districts and
politicians with the support of
the big city machinery hold
most of the committee
chairmanships in Congress
today.
Meanwhile, that young,
energetic senator can only wait
patiently until he has the power
and influence seniority will give
him. When that happens, of
course, he'll be older and grayer

and might not even remember
those great ideas he had long

- ago.
We have been hearing up and
down Capitol Hill from Congress
that presidential powers have far
exceeded those given in the
Constitution and are even
protruding on the sacred
grounds of Congress itself.
Yet, when you have a
Congress that is slow and archaic
you have no one else to turn to
for positive steps. It's good to
have a balance of experience and
energetic political thinking, but
the overabundance of influence
from the experienced lead them
to hold fast to their ways and
old political ideology.
Why can't the committees
pick their own chairmen? As the
chairmen are from the majority
party, why not form a party
caucus to pick the chairmen?

Because a faster moving
Congress is needed, there is no
reason why . committees could
not be made up of equal
members from both houses.
That would make it possible for
a proposed bill to go through
one committee and then t.o both
houses at the same time, instead
of going back and forth for
various changes.
Even an age limit on holding
office isn't really two far-fetched
(though 65 might be a little low
with the average age of Congress
being around 55).
If Congre$ is ever to regain its
dwindling power it must change
with the times. Congress has
o~y itself to blame for the
increasing power of the
executive branch.
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ALMOST TWO years have passed since the idea that
beer should be sold on campus was introduced in the
Student Government Senate. Widespread controversy
followed.
What may seem to be a hard fought victory at this time,
in the future may become an insignificant part of a largely
apathetic commuter university.

By William lee Hidden

w

·Chairman Points Out
Application Deadline

reacher is therefore liable, with
the clawoom teacher, for
misconduct of the students
(fights) as well as the child's
general welfare.

Editor: ·
Students from various colleges
in the university need to obtain
the information indicated below.
AH students planning t.o
participate in the College of
Education Senior Year -Stu dent
Teaching winter quarter 1974,
must submit their application
prior to Oct. 9, to the
professional laboratory office;
CB 326. Application fonns are
available in the "Guidelines for
Junior Year Student Teacning
Handbook" on sal~ in the
bookstore.
For additional
call 275-2401.

information

Robert A. Rothberg~ Chairman
Professional Laboratory Program
College of Education

Student Teachers Need
Legal Protect ion

It is therefore advisable for
ALL education majors to join
their local chapter of the FSEA
for the protection granted
through their liability policy
which also includes legal fees.
Do not let yourself be fooled by.
people telling you that you are
c ov er.ed by the schools
insurance.
The school ·protects itself.
One student teacher in Tampa
believed he was covered by the
school ·· his case is still in court
and he is footing his own bill.
Many other benefits are
available to members of the
FSEA. I urge all education
majors to check with your local
chapter, Phi Delta Pi, and join
your profe$ional organization.

Reference: Florida House Bill -2612Fla. Stat. 288 - 041

Editor:

Section One

As a student in the CoJlege of
Education I have often asked
what the student teacher's legal
status is while interning. The
answer has been that we are
protected by the same law which
protects regular teachers.

Paragraph C: A student teacher is
any student who is enrolled in an
institution of higher learning
approved by the State Board of
Education for teacher training and
who is jointly ~gned by such
institution of higher learning and a
County Board of Public Instruction
to perfonn practice teaching under
the supeivision of a certified teacher
shall be accorded the same protection
of the laws ~ that accorded the
certified teacher.

As a state officer of the
Florida Student Education
Association, I asked our legal
counsel to prepare a copy of the
law as it pertains to the student
teacher.
The. Jaw in essence accords the
same rights and protection to
the student teacher as it does to
the regular teacher. The student

Effect Date: July l • 1965

William R. Cavins
Regional Representative at Large
Florida Student Education Assn.
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FTU Pot Garden Found
By Michael Lochridge

i' d swear to god th at i smell eel
pot
but who'd dare pot in vietnam
he said what do you think
you've been sitting on
all these funny little plants
thousands of them
good god almighty
pastures of plenty
from Tom Paxton: Talking
Vietnam Pot Luck Blues.
Those funny little plants grow
in more places than on the outer
edges of the Mekong Delta -0r in
Acapulco. A couple of those
natural little weeds are green and
thriving inside the FTU security
Building.
The two marijuana plants,
believed to be male plants by
investigating Officer Jim Jordan,
catch the afternoon sun sitting
by the window on the southwest
side of the building.
Jordan, who is responsible for
the plants, said they have been
growing for approximately three

months. Both plants are three
feet high and have a middle
spread of about 1.5 feet. Some
of the leaves measure six inches
long and 1.25 inches across. The
steam bases are approximately
one half inch in diameter.
Jordan said one of the odd
things about the plants is the
fact there are several leaves with
only four leaflets. Marijuana
plants normally grow with an
odd number of leaflets.
"We raised them from seeds
we. confiseated from a case on
campus," 'Jordan said. "So they
are considered confiscated
material under the law," he
added.
Each pruning and every leaf
which comes from the plants is
kept by Jordan in a locked metal
evidence box.
Jordan believes th·e plants
both are male because neither
were flowering.
The plants are watered and

fertilized by Officer Frariklin
Schneider, who Jordan says has
a "green thumb." Both plants
were topped about one month
ago, said Jordan, and now are
bushing out. A tie-string
between the plants holds the
stems straight.
The plants are used for visual
training aids in Re; Cross first
aid cours~~ o~ campus. They are
also used for demonstration
purposes in order that security
officers will recognize marijuana
if plants they notice them
growing on campus.
The plants are stretching to
the ceiling of the security
building. The tops are already
above the windows and are
making a trellis of the drapery
rod.
Jordan said he has no plans
for two pot plants other than for
demonstration purposes. But he
did jokingly say he keeps a
count of the leaves.

Vet Affairs Office Set Up

FTU's - new Veteran.._ Affairs
Office
designed to assist
veteran~ with "one-stop servi~e,"
officially opened Monday, in the
Student Affairs suite of the
Administration building.
The new office, which is one
of eight established in Florida
state university campuses, is the
only one which is planning such
centralizatio~ into a "one-stop"
station, said Larry Matthews, the
newly named coordinator of the
·
office.
The office will provide
assistance in su.ch matters as
counselling, tutoring, veteran
benef"$', certificatioll'; ~ Housing, "
financial aid, health, recreation, .
and other related areas.
Remedial, tutorial and
motivational programs of
assistance will also be available.
The office will be in close
contact with area community
colleges, civic groups, military
bases and resident centers.
The focus of the office is to
provide assistance to veterans · · ·
from initial contact through
successful completion of their
educational goals.
"The efforts of this office
should assist in bringing students
to . the university,'' said
Matthews.
Ken Kennedy is the new
veterans counselor and will be

lca-~p-us

involved witµ recruiting, and an
"outreach" program to
determine the educational needs
of central Florida veterans.
Both men are Vietnam
veterans with counselling
experience.
"Our objective is to not only
assist veterans attending FI'U
but also to encourage and assist
non-enrolled veterans in the
local area who may be interested
in using their educational
allowance," Kennedy added.
The universitY received a
$61,000 grant from the U.S.
Office of Education by showing
an incr~ase of 10 per cent in

under_graduate vete.ran
enrollment over the prevmus
year. Last fall FTU's veteran
enrollment was 1400, or 20. per
cent of the studen~ population.
The national average is 11 per
cent.
Matthews forsees possible
initiation of the "buddy"
system, in wich student veterans
adopt a freshman veteran and
help ease his ·w ay through h~
academic career.
Daily office hours will be 8
a.m.-5 p.m. and may include
evening hours after a complete
staff is assembled The office
extenajo:i: is .2J07. '

Relief Expected
Five new parking lots located
near the Humanities and Fine
Arts Building are expected to
relieve some of the parking_
problems on campus, FTU
officials said this week.
The lots, opened prematurely
to handle the crowds who came
to see President Nixon dunng
last spring's commencement
exercises, were opened officially
this week and will hold an
additional 7 00 to 800 cars.'
Michael Spinnato, physical
plant engineer, said the new
parking places where added to
help absorb the crush of new
students enrolled for the fall
quarter.
A spokesman for the FTU
Police Department said campus
parking lots could handle an
increase of 300 to 500 students
over last year.'s enrollment.
The ·spokesman also said FTU
has not had a "parking problem"
in five years. The problem was
getting near enough to the
classrooms without having to
park in the "~ark at your -own
risk" areas where students often
got stuck.
FI'U officials last year said
they did not have the funds to

Glances!

I

Interested students have until
Friday, Oct. 5 to declare their
candidacies for the Student
Senate Elections tentatively
scheduled for Oct. 18 and 19.
Each class of each college will
elect at least one senator, with
the number of senators being
proportional to the size of the
class enrollment. Only students
· enrolled in the specific class and
college may vote on that area's
senator.
Candidates must fill out a
form available in the SG offices
in the VC (216 and 205),
announcing their intent to run
for a senate seat by the above
deadline.
·Active campaigning will begin
on Monday, Oct. 8, with
campaign spending limited to
$25.
Student Government Vice
President Hunter Potts commented on the value of
being a senator, sayiiig that it
" . . . offers a student an
opportunity to become very in
active in campus lif~. It is a very
rewarding position. Senators can
work for change in both
academic- and social activities.»

New Degrees Offered
Two new bachelor degree
programs in the College of Social
Sciences and the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts are
now being offered at FTU.
Dr. C. B. Gambrell, FTU vice
president for Academic Affairs,
said the new degrees are among a
series of innovative steps taken
by the university to provide
practical, stimulating programs
to prepare students for careers.
The new social sciences degree
was outlined by Dr. Bernard C.
Kissel, dean of the College of
Social Sciences. It requires 22
hours each in communication,
sociology, and psychology, and
22 hours in either political
science or criminal justice.
To obtain the other new BA
degrse, a student must earn 30
credit hours in one subject area,
60 hours in three or more other
areas of the college, 21 hours of
electives, and 69 hours in the
Environmental Studies Program.
Are~ offered in the College
of Humanities and Fine Arts are
art, english, foreign languages,

history, humanities, music,
p bilosophy, and theatre.
However, several changes in
humanities and philosophy are
not reflected in the-new 1973-74
"FTU BULLETIN."
Consequently, some courses
offered this fall are not listed or
described in the catalog.
Except for HUM 201, the
courses listed under HUM in the
new "BULLETIN" will no
longer be offered. But three new
courses will be introduced and
offered: HUM 401, The Ideal of
Nature in the Arts; HUM 402,
The Classical Ideal in the Arts
and HUM 403, The Spiritual
Ideal in the Arts.
These courses are designed
primarily to complete the
humanities major, in which a
student may concentrate in
Ideas, the Arts, or World
Cultures.
The department of humanities
has been retitled the department
of humanities, philosophy and
religion to reflect its various
functions. Since last December it
!.

-

.. - .... - - -

has been po~ible to major in
philosophy and to obtain a
concentration in religion.
Because of the revisions in the
humanities program,
requirements have been
modified. Copies of these revised
programs and listings of specific
requirements are available in the
offices of the chairman.
New course offerings in
philosophy and religion are: PHI
301, Ancient Philosophy; PHI
302, Medieval and Early Modern
Philosophy; PHI 303, Late
Modem Philosophy; REL 319,
Ancient Near Eastern Religions
and REL 401, Comparative
Religion.
Both the new HUM and PHI
courses are open to non-majors
and have no pre-requisites.
Students interested in
humanities or philosophy and
those desiring further details
reqarding the new programs and
courses are encouraged to see
Dr. Flick: chairman of
humanities, philosophy and
religion in his office, LB 226.

pave the unpaved parking lots 01'
to add new lots. For this reason
parking fees were hiked to $10
per student to help provide
funds for more parkin2.
This year Spinnato said there
are more than enough parking
places-over 3,000-to take care
of the students and faculty.
r --

- "I think we've take~. sare .of
the problem," said Spinnato, "I
don't think anyone will have
problems finding a pface to park
now."

Enrolleme·n t
Increases
Final registration figures to be
released Monday are predicted
by the office of Academic
Affairs to show that enrollment
at FI'U has increased by 1,000
students over 1971 fall
enrollment. The male population of FTU's
campus is predicted to increase
this quarter, while the female
.population is expected to drop.
The fall quarter registration
figures are anticipated to foretell
a 2 to 1 ratio of men to women.
The college populations are
predicted to follow their present
trend, putting the College of ·
Education in the lead with the
largest number of students,
followed by Business
Administration, Social Sciences,
Humanities and Fine Arts,
General Studies, and finally
Engineering.
The college with the most
male students is usually Business
Administration. Education has
always had the most female
students, while Engineering has
the fewest females and General
Studies has the fewest males. In
the fall quarter of 1972
Engineering had only six women
students rel!istereri .
"Enrollment figures are
expected to increase all over
Florida due to the rapid growth
of the state," said Dean Bolte of
Academic Affairs.
State funds allotted to FTU
will increase, along with student
services, if the prediction of
7,200 enrolled students bolds

true.
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Inner-View
of Very Interesting Persons
By Fran Elliot

Can you imagine what it
would be like to visit with one
of your favorite contemporary
singers 15 years from today?
It is a strange feeling to talk
to "something" in the form of
"somebody" out of your past.
When I was living in a college
dorm during the fifties, Fabian
was a voice blaring from many a
radio.
I caught Fabian in his
appearance at "·Once Upon a
Stage," a delightful Victorian
dinner theater that up t.o now
has offered very light comedies
and a fantastic buffet.

appearances were enough to last
him a long time.
Currently Fabian is still
studying acting in California. He
has the insight to be thankful
that today's audiences are
"coming to see what you 're
capable of doing", not just to
gape at a personality.
Fabian said much of today's
music is good and much of it is
bad. Although he has not done
any records since his
teenybopper days, Fabian hopes
to cut an album when he returns
to California.
Fabian seems satisfied just to
stay in the business.
It will be interesting to see if
his recent centerfold photos in
"Play Girl" magazine will foster
new interest or dampen
enthusiam for Fabian's future in
"show biz."

"The Tender Trap" was
perhaps the most frivolous of
these. Fabian, with is pleasantly
low projected voice, and the
other cast members made the
show very enjoyable.
As I watched my past perform
before my eyes, my curiosity
was aroused as to how Fabian
felt about his past, his future
and young people. A few days
later I got a chance to ask him a
few questions.

PRAIRIE LAKE

Drive-In Theatre
NOW SHOWING

FABIAN FORTE

Watergate Survey Reveals Opinion
I n a r e cent s u r v e Y
administered to 168 Fr?
students, faculty, and staff, this
· d.1cat ed
summer 74 per cent m
that they felt Nixon knew about
the Watergate ~overup. The same
pe~enta~e felt th~t his staff was,
actively m~ol~ed m the coverup.
T~~ maJo!1~ of the sample
p~1c1pants md1cated ,~gr~~~nt
:v1th the ~tatement: _Activities
m the White _Hou~e pnor to ~e
197 2 Presidential campaign
exemplify activities which have
o c cu r r e d i n o th er
administrations." A total of 91
per cent of those polled felt that
"there have been other secret
investigation units in other
administrations."
When asked to rate their
response to "the Republicans in

Fabian Forte is a handsome
30-year-old who possesses a
surprising easiness both on-and
off-stage.
He appeared flatter.ed that the
theatre had added an extra
~tinee to finish is six week run.
He is not very attuned to
young people but quickly states
he would like to be and hopes to
do some college shows in the
future. Because of this Fabian is
not yet really into young adult
audiences.
Fabian gives the impression
that the screaming, grabbing
teenagers of his early personal

the 1972 Presidential campaign
committed acts just like the
Democrats have done in therr
campaigns," the majority
strongly agreed or agreed.
The majority of those
surveyed rated their knowledge
of Watergate as average.
The average time spent a day
in finding out the latest
Watergate developments ranged
from "as little as possible" t.o
over four hours. Forty per cent
in the survey spent 15 minutes
or less per day.
Forty-five per cent spent one
hour or more.
According t.o the responses,
the percentage of those
expressing a great interest in

Watergate, (on a scale of great,
average, or small,) was 30 per
cent higher than those
expressing a general interest in
politics.
· According to the survey data
collected at FTU at the
beginning of summer by
graduate student Jim Cherepow,
Nixon's average creditibility
rating was 3.3 on a seven point
semantic differential scale.
Freshmen, he found, on an
average gave Nixon the highest
sample credibility ratings, with
sophomores, seniors, graduate
students, juniors and the
composite group of faculty and
staff each giving progressively
lower total credibility rating
averages.
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Cinerama Releasing

Now serving you seven days a week·with
GOOD MUSIC and GOOD VIBES.
Relax after class and enjoy your favorite
BEER
or
WINE.
Hungry? We specialize in ·srONEBURGERS
and PIZZAS.
-Eor ·your ·entertainment wa _offer Air hockey, .Pool,
Pinball, and ·computer P_
ing-Pong.

OPEi 11111 :. 1mn Daily
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Campus
Glance

BARNETT BANK

FREE -CHECKING

NATIONAL TEACHER
EXAMS

SCOTT SCHILKE a new freshman
enjoys his newly discovered VC p 00{

Fae

Senate Meets

The first Faculty Senate
meeting was held for fall
quarter, Tuesday, September 25.
Dr. C. B. Gambrell addressed
the meeting on the enrollment
count for this fall quarter. The
head count was at 6,900 which
is 300 students und~r the

Fines
(Co11tinued from Page J.)

Vice President for Business
Affairs John P. Goree said, "The
paperwork involved in vollecting
library fines cost is more than
what the fines bring_,, Foy said,
"Fjnes are not used to finance
the operation of the library."
Last fiscal year library fines at
FTU amounted to $821.39. The
total sum collected for fines
went into the university's
Incidental Trust Fund. Revenue
f:rom this trust is used as a part
of the general education
operating funds.
The larger universities stand
to loe greater amounts of
revenue. "The University of
Florida makes $25 to $30
thousand in overdue fines. They
would be ·reluctant to give them
up," said Goree.

21-Meal
(Continued from Page J)

Eller, director of Auxiliary
Services, Hunter Potts, vice
president of Student
Government, Firman Fruit,
accountant for the · Finance
Department and Tony Bryant,
director of Internal Control.
~ RON Willis, district manager
for Morrisons, was also on the
commitU:e. Bill Bryant, former
cafeteria manager now with
Morrisons, sat in on the
committee sessions but was not
:'\ member of the committee.

DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK

College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the
National Teacher Examinations
on the following test dates: Nov.
10 and Jan. 26, April 6 and July
20 of next year.
The College · of Education
personnel suggests that seniors
planning to teach out of state
take this exam. The school
systems and results for teacher
certification are listed in a leaflet
entitled "Score Users." This
leaflet may be obtained by
writing National Teacher
tables. (photO by Alan Geeslin ·) Examinations, Box 911,
Education Testing Service,
·Princeton, N. J. 08540.

Building

EAST ORLANDO

ALTAMONTE SP~GS
17-92 at LEE ROAD
WEST ORLANDO

"MR. COLO ·R TV"
•TV• STEREO• RADIOS• TAPE RECORDERS.
.RECORDS • TAPES • SERVICE •

* . 1033

'*

N . . MILLS *WINTER PARK MALL

"Melody Corner'' -

~

-----lDES~-iiiif-~-ffe-trfO-S.

(Co.ntinued from Page 1)
iprojected estimation. However.
at the end of late registration,
"and I am optimistic about the
the student count should be up
progress being made." The
to the projected level.
Focus on the student
projected completion date is
enrollment was Gambrell's main
October of 197 4.
interest, and be suggested a
Plans for other campus
project· for student recruitment
expansion in the near future
-if the University was expected to
include a $4.1 million Education
expand with the fastest growing
area in Florida.
Complex and a $1.2 million
A report was given by Dr.
physical plant.
John F. Bussman on the State
The Education Complex,
University System Faculty
which is still in the schematicSenate Council. Concern was
stage, will be situated adjacent
emphasized on f acuity
to the General Classroom
development and seeking
Building on the west side of
legislative support for more
campus. It will be put up for bid
°funds.
in June of next year and be
Bussman and Dr. K. P. Taylor
ready for use sometime in 1976.
were elected as represenatives to
the State University System
meeting to be held this
November in Tampa.
(Continued from Page J )
'
Other business underlaken by
'
the . faculty senate was the
speeches, was vet.oed by Dr. W.
recommendation of two changes
Rex Brown, vice president for
in the faculty constitution.
Stu dent Affairs.
· The first change to be added
stated that "the immediate past
A naming contest for the
chairman of the Faculty Senate
snackbar, suggested by Lee
be an ex-officio member of the · Constantine and approved by
steering committee."
Eller, is to be held during the
The second change was to
first two weeks of classes.
combine the Student Affairs
Beer may be consumed only
Committee with the Admissions
within the snackbar and within a
and Standards Committee.
Jimited area of the Lake Claire
Recommendations were made
recreational grounds. Beer and
to allow for continuity of the
cups may not be removed from
committee and far consolidation
the snackbar.
of the two committees.
Assistant Professor David T.
"I think we will have some
Kuhn reported the results of the
problems when confining .
f acuity survey taken in May,
consumption t.o these areas,"
illustrating faculty concerns in
McQuilkin said.
the area of personnel matters.
Under the license Eller is
The three priorities which the
responsible for any sales made t.o
person.nel commi~tee .will
individuals under 18. The
investigate are salanes, fringe
penalty for the customer and
benefits and contract hours
Eller could be up to 60 days in
(allocation of teaching loads).
jail and/or a $5000 fine.

______

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
CentralFiorida's wgest Compact

SELECTIOll

SONY - PANASONiC ~ ELECTROPHONIC
RCA - SYLVANIA - SANYO
CRAIG - MASTERWORKS

W aterbeds

Heaters

Tapestries

Wall Graphics

Bedspreads

Snackbar

Hammocks

·Beanbag Chairs
10% discount with ID
·waterhed world
straight down 50 to 17-92

'P ART•TIMI
CONSIDER THE ADVANTAGES OF WORKING
PART -TIME WITH UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

* STEADY EMPLOYMENT (YEAR ROUND)

* 5 DAY WORK WEEK (MON.-- FRI.)
* $3.60 PER HOUR TO START
*
*
-*
*

$3.75 PER HOUR AFTER 30 WORK DAYS
$3.85 PER HOUR AFTER 60 WORK DAYS
PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS
THRIFT PLAN (PROFIT SHARING AFTER 1 YEAR)
* CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

As an equal opportunity employer, United Parcel Service is
looking for ambitious workers to load, unload and sort small
parcels.
The hours of emp.loyment are:
FROM 4:30 AM TO 8:30 AM
FROM 12 NOON 10 3:30 PM
. FROM i 1 PM TO 2:30 AM

!'Jans originally called for the Humanitie8 and Fine Arts Building to be in use by
April of 1974. However, the $3.l mi I lion

structure will probably not be occu pie d .
before September, according to Physical
Planning Director Fred E. Clayt.on.

APPLY IN PERSON AT: 6127 ANNO AVE. BETWEEN
9AM TO 5 PM. IF VETERAN, BRING FORM 00214.

4i3-9972
LOVEBUGS LOSE LIVES ON LUV TRUCK

Lovebugs PestsDespiteN ame
By Dent Thompson
D 0 ES ·the name "Plecia
nearctica" mean anything to
you? How about Bibionid fly?
These are two scientific
names given an insect Florida
natives see twice a year, much to
their despair.
The lovebug is the insect and
it is now in the middle of its
spring flight.
Lovebugs are small black flies
which have flights twice a year ··
in May and September.
These flights last about
four-weeks, with September
usually having the largest
number. During the flights,
which are mating periods, female
lovebugs will mate three to five
times.
Lovebugs are harmless and do
not bite or sting. According to
the Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences, located at
University of Florida in
Gainesville, the insects feed on
nectar and pollen of various
flowers, especially goldenrod
and clover.
Flights of the lovebug are
restricted . to daylight hours,
while at night the insects rest in
low-growing vegetation.
THE problem with Lovebugs
is that they splatter and stick to
the fronts of automobiles and
trucks as they travel along roads
and highways during daylight
hours. The insects obstruct

vision, damage automobile paint
an<f: are just plain messy.
Insecticidal control of
lovebugs is impractical because
they cover such a vast area
Lovebugs are native to Florida
and other states and countries
_ bordering the Gulf of Mexico
and the Caribbean Se~
They appear to'. have no
known natural predators or
parasites that significantly
reduce their population.
Dr. Phillip Callahan of the
U .S. Agriculture Department
Insect Laboratory at Gainesville
and Dr. Lewis Kuitert of the
University of Florida
entomology department and
Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences offices are
both working on the lovebug
problem.
IN an interview Callahan said
most of what is known about
lovebugs is only guesswork. He
said the insects have two life
cycles a year and are influenced
by light and temperature.
Twice a year in May and
September, the conditions of
sunlight and temperature are just
right for lovebugs to hatch and
take flight.
Callahan added the insects are
steadily moving southward down
the state and seem to be
following the highway system.
Callahan. said lovebugs are

attracted . to roads by the
reflection of ultraviolet sunlight
off hydrocarboi;is in automobile
exhaust fumes. He said the light
off the hycrocarbons has the
same attraction as decaying grass
·
and manure.
Lovebugs lay their eggs in cut
grass and manure, which make
well kept roadsides a perfect
breeding ground.
"About the only way to keep
the insects away from auto
windshields is to clean up the
pollution pouring out of exhaust
pipes," Callahan said.
Re~ief from lovebugs can be
very expensive. Balwin Jones,
director of planning industries
for the Florida Department of
Agriculture, told local
government officials it would
cost more than $1 million a year
to protect the 2,000 miles of
state hi~hwavs in Florida from
lovebugs. He said the protection
would be accomplished by
extensive use of pesticides.

There is still no scientific
method to control lovebugs. A
spokesman for the Orange
Agricultural Center summed up
the lovebug problem by saying,
"at present there is no control,
and breeding areas are so
common it appears control
measures, if necessary, will be
difficult to develop."

Display Shows Charisma Of Area
By Weber Ivy

We Amerieans have a special
fondness for frontiers. Our
forefathers had their hands full
living on the first frontier of the
U.S., the no-longer western
frontier.
Floridians, too, Jive on a
cultural and geographic frontie r:
The whole state seems to be a
gradual north-south transition
from temperate Anglo-Saxon

Registrar's
Calendar
Fri. Sept. 28 , 4-5 p.m.
La te re g is t ra ti o n (for
tempo rary stud en ts ) . All
students will be assessed a late
fee: $25 for full-time students,
$10 for part-time students.
Fri. , Sept. 28
Last day to adjust class
sch e dule (end of add-drop
period) .
Last day for withdraw! with
refu nd.
Last day to make applicatiqn
for -graduation for stu dents who
will complete requirements .at
end of fall quarter.

North America to West Indian
tropics.
The inexhaustible
combinations of Caribbean race,
language and culture bask in a
blue, green and white world full
of past history, future promise,
luxurious hotels and wretched
·hovels.
The William Bryant Exhibit of
West Indies Art now on display
ih the library lobby gazes
beyond our state's watery
southern frontier and lets us
explore the wonders beyond it.

Th is is primitive art:
uninhibited, unpretentious,
singing with color. The images
echo the poly -rhythyms of the
regional music. The languid
tradewind dances of the palm
fronds combines with the fast,
irregular beat 'of the open air
market, the accents of bright
tropical flowers and syncopation
of painted and sculptured
bodies.
Enhancing the visual impact
of the exhibit is a tape which
plays authentic Caribbean music
and draws the passersby more

Death And Dying R evived
FTU is again offering a course
where students are required to
write their own obituaries and
are given one year to live. The
instructor, Laurence Wyatt,
.considers the course as an
exercise in setting personal
priorities.
"Death and Dyinlf' is being
t.aught on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday noon to 12:50 p.m.
When g rant e d the
hy po the tical year to live,
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Best Meat-Despite Prices
Specialized Servic~

something the others dont have.
OUR SPECIALS THRU OCTOBER

*delicious hamburgers
grilled with fresh onions
4 for $1
WITH THIS AD ONt.Y

*Incomparable chili dogs
3 for $1
stop by after class today.
WATCH FOR THE RED&WHITE
AWNING 1 BLOCK EAST Of 436.

5910 E. Colonial

275-1870

You'll go ape
over the
Sound of Koss.
The Sound of Ko ss S ter ~ ophone s
ha s always made mu si c lovers go
ape. So, " Go Ape Shirt" w ith
the purchase of any Ko ss
Stere ophon e. And for tho se
, who think it's possible to go
ape without a Ko ss
Stereophone, our " Go Ap e
Shirts " a re availabl e for onl y
$ 1.9 5. At that pr ice, they
may not bl o w yo ur mind lik e
a Koss Stereopho ne would,
but th ey won't blo w your
bud get e ither.
Drop around today and
liste n to th e Sound of Ko ss.
When you purchase a Ko ss
Ste reoph o ne, we' ll arrang e
for yo ur fr ee "Go Ape
Shirt. " O r if you ju st wa nt
the shirt, we ' ll show yo u
how to send fo r o ne. But
hurry, the offer expires S<?on.

students are required to set
down in writing what they
intend to do with their
remaining days.
This course received
international notoriety last
·spring when a wire' service story
on the class appeared in
newspapers from coast to coast
and overseas. Since then Wyatt,
an assistant professor of English,
has received countless letters,
telegrams and cables of reader
reactions.

Serroran Shopping c.enter
Highway 436 at Aloma
678-3400

FREE!

ONE BLANK CASSETTE
Willi THIS
AD

(LIMIT O\IE PER CUSTOMER)
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Purpose Room and "Aztec
Culture," the topic for Tuesday,
will be given in the Science
Auditorium, also at 7: 30 p.m.
"THE PEYOTE RELIGION"
will be discussed Oct. 13 at 11
a.m. on the VC green.
Campus Ministry will present
"Comparitive Religion" and the
ex-convicts of San Quentin will
give "The Cage Drama" on
November 1 and 19,
respectively. Time and place will
be announced at a later date.
Students who are not thinkers
but doers will enjoy candle
cl asses. Sign up dates are
October 22-30 at the VC main
desk. A meeting for all who sign
up will be held 11 a.m. Oct. 30
in VC 143.
The VC has a game room
located in the quadrant behind
the cafeteria. Games such as ping
pong, chess and checkers are free
with a student ID card. Pool and
foosball are 60 cents an hour per
person. There is a 20 minute
minimum for pool.
GAME ROOM hours are 9
a.m.-11 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays, 1 p.m.-11 p.m.
Saturdays and 5 p.m.-11 p.m.
Sundays.
Outdoors types have a
selection of sporting equipment
such as bicycles and canoes,
which can be checked out of the
game room. The charge for
bicycles is 10 cents an hour, and
canoes are 25 cents per hour
with a four hour maximum.
Canoes may not be taken off
campus.
The newest feature of the VC
is campus equipment.
Equipment available is an eight

Lady Luck Aids Chapman
University Registrar Dan
Champman suffered one·broken
and two crushed vertebrae when
his motorcycle struck a washout
near Highway 434 on Labor
Day. To ·avoid being sandwiched
between two cars, Chapman
pulled off onto the shoulder of
SR 434 where a rain gully
caused his bike to fall from
beneath him.
Chapman was able to walk
away from the accident which
injured vertebrae controlling
movement in his legs. The
registrar has been riding a bike
for many years and has had only
one accident prior to this.
Chapman recently returned to
his office and said he feels fine,
although he admonishes bike
riders to ride defensively and to
watch out for cars.

CONTINUED •••

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Fall _Activities Begun -By VC

'

man tent, 10 sleeping bags, two
16-piece cookware kits arid two
tarpaulins. The sleeping bags and
cooking kits rent for 50 cents
for a maximum of six days, the
tarps rent for 25 cents for the
same time. Camping equipment
may be taken off campus.
OTHER activities sponsored
by the VC are: coffeehouses,
Oct. 19, Nov. 9 and Dec. 7,
beginning at 9: 30 p.m., dances,
one featuring "Big Slick and the
Greasers'' on Oct. 26 and a ping
pong tournament Nov. 5-16 in
the game room.

Campus

·I

~Glances

Want to get a college
education and valuable work
experience at the same time? If
so, Cooperative F.ducation may
be just the program for you.
CO-OP students combine
periods of training in business,
industry and govemment with
periods of study. Cooperative
Education is a program enabling
the student to integrate
· classroom study with work
experience in bi<; chosen field.
For example, the CO-Op office
has placed students with NASA,
Rockwell lntemational, Florida
Power, the Department of
Transportation, and Walt Disney
World.

FTU students are invited to
make the BACK DOOR their
entertainment night spot Monday is "Guys and Dolls
Night", drinks for the girls
' just$ .50; Thursdo.y, get
all the free pizza you can eat
with a cocktail or a beer.....
Students are invited to drop
by the BACK DOOR any
time before 9PM for entertainment and drinks for
just$. 75.
(Located just around the
comer from Rollins behind the Beefy King)
COME AS YOU ARE
(within reason, please.)
THE BEEFY KING
Beer, Wine. and Sandwiches.
(Around the comer from
Rollins in front of The
Back Door) '

BRING THIS AD IN
FOR DISCOUNT

FLORIDA WATERBED

Crca-t
IRfniccoTner
&Danei~
'rouno....
next 1o reatli~
·tons

S/11/S WELCOME

Complete line of water furniture
. ·- ~~~--~-

..

llfH

·~·

-==-

"PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM" is
not the fall rerun of the
Watergate hearings but one of
many current university movies
to be shown by the Village
Center (VC) this fall.
Tonight and tomorrow night
'~Funny Girl" begins the season.
Tickets are available at the VC
Assembly Room (VCAR) door
for 75 cents for FTU students
and faculty and $1 for the
general public. The movie begins
at 8:30 p.m.
Next week the VC will be
featuring "the Other/' showing
Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 3, 5 and 6.
IN succeeding weeks featured
movies are "Slaughter House
Five," "Butterflies Are Free,"
"The Hot Rock " "The
Possession of Joel 'Dela~ey ,"
"Silent Running," "They Shoot
Horses Don't They" "The
Heart is a Lonely Hu~ter" and
"Play It Again, Sam."
Prices, times and days are the
same for all university movies.
If movies are not the student's
bag of popcorn, the VC offers a
variety of lecture series.
"THE CIVILIZATION
SERIES," by Kenneth Clark,
begins Thursday. This movie
lecture is being shown every
Tuesday and Thursday in the
VCAR.
"Everything You Always
Wanted To Know About Life"
(*but were afraid to ask) is
another VC 1ecture series
beginning Monday and Tuesday,
October 8 and 9.
The topic ''Cultural
Relativity" will be presented
J:30 p.m. Monday in the Multi

.

_::..~

Waterbeds & Frames •
Water Couches & Chairs
"Lowest Prices Around"
761 N· Orange Ave. - Winter Park - 645-4821
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Lotz Art
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Display
On Show

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Central Florida
Association for Children with
· Learning Disabilities (CFACLD)

A series of recent drawings by
art department chairman Steve
Lotz is on display through
Sunday at Orlando's Loch Haven
Art Center.
The exhibit expresses Lotz' s
involvement in trancendental
motifs such as "mystical
weddings and cosmic portals,
spirals and generators.''
Serving as a focal point for
the exhibit is a large, three-part
image which, according to Lotz,
celebrates "the ritual of spiritual
and psychological union.''
Lotz's wife Gret.chen has
contributed a sculptural image
to the exhibit, and in a separate
gallery at Loch Haven, George
Pappas, art department chairman
of University of South Florida,
has displayed some of · his
paintings and sculptures.
The Lotz and Pappas exhibits
will remain on view until Sunday
at Loch Haven on North Mills
Street (U.S. 17-92 in Orlando.
The art center is open 10 a.m. -5 .
p.m. today and tomorrow, and
2-5 p.m. Sunday.

Campus
~Glances
"ALL HANDS" ERIKA ANNE ANDERSEN - IN
CUSTODY OF OFFICER
ERICH ANDERSEN

is in need of volunteers to aid

their' organization. Anyone
interested in the problems of
children with learning disabilities
should call Steve Street at
293-6594:

Just a
jump from FTU! .,.

Phone 365-3272

Member FDIC

iTheAir Force ROTC
College Program has 3
things to offer that other
coDege programs don't.

·APPREHENDED AT 5:00 p.m. 9-19-73

1. 6,500 scholarships.
2.,. $100 monthly allowance.
3. Free flying lessons.

DESCRIPTION - 8 lbs. 11 oz.
NO FURTHER DETAILS
SUSPECT WILL NOT TALK!
OFFICER ANDERSEN

•

AND

P~RTNER IN GOOD SHAPE.

THAT IS ALL!
Officer and Mrs. Erich
Andersen announced the birth
of his first child.
Andersen is a 4-year vet.eran
of FfU's Police Force.
:._.

STOLEN CARS
If your car is stolen, some
area radio stations may be able
to help you find it.
WKIS, WDBO, WBJW and
WLOF are airing stolen vehicle
reports with the help of the
Orange County Sheriff's
Department.
This service is a joint venture
of the Orange County Law
Enforcement Council and the
radio stations. The service is
nicknamed RADARS (Radio
Announcements Describing
Autos Recently Stolen).

Enroll in Air Force ROTC.

POSTERS
The Village Center will no
longer do pri nting Of posters or
mimeographing for academic
departments-only for student
organizations. Those groups
wanting to have this type of
work done must give a three-day
notice to the VC printing
department .

••••••••

Contact
At

FLOR I DA T EC HNO L OG ICAL U NIVERS ITY

(305) 275-2264

Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC.

Oviedo, Fla.

September 28, 1973
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SENATE ELECTIONS
.
.

OCT· 18 - 19

Those who filled out car pool forms
during registration can pick up the
names o·f people in your area -whohave similar schedules ·for the
·formation o-f car poo.1s.

vc 216

DECLARE CANDIDACY
Now through Oct. 5

VC 216 or 205

~

-•

"!rl
.

9' .

9:00am. - 5:00pm
Stud~nts

~i LAB /

c,

.

interested in a- ~ Judicial Position

may fill out application forms in VC 206.

.

. '- .

Nov. 11

TU.DENT
GOVERNMENT
.
.

CAN OBTAIN A l.IMl·TED
NUMBER _ Q_f VIP _, .

LAST DA.Y TO BUY BOOKS

l.AUNCH SIGHT CAR OR

FRIDAY SEPT· 28

BUS PASSES·
APPLY NOW ·
:·.

VC.

i:

~

"

.t.

...

206 .

ENTERTAINMENT
SUBSIDY
PROGRAM

****

FLORIDA STA TE
THEATRES
TICKETS $1.00

PICK UP BOOKS AND MONEY* .
•''

,

"

0 -C T·

vc 211

~-1

-5

9:00am - 3:00pn1

*Books.and money not picked up by Oct. 5 will become
the property of Student Government.

WANT TO BABYSIT.?
NEED A BABYSITTER?
Those interested in working as
babysi-t ters, come to Student
Go~ernment to fill out questions

WOMETCO
PACKETS $3.50

concerning when· you can work and

TICKETS AVA It.ABLE IN
SG OFFICE

vc 216

9:00am - 3:00pm

how ·much you charge. For those who
need babysitters, SG hopes to have a
referral program established in one .
week.
vc 216.

,..o.
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VC Board Picked

NEW LOOK ' ON CAMPUS -- FTU's first
policewoman, JANE D. FINKBOHNE~. is no
stranger to the university. The 22-year-0ld from
Altamonte Springs"' ~duated with a degree in

The Village Center (VC)
board of directors has been
selected for the 1973-74 school
year.
Members are Jim Pierce,
president of the board, Steve
Belding, Vernon Cramer,
Maureen Detzel, Torn Garreau,
Randy Harper, Dan Hodges,
Debbie Jones, Marc Meacham,
Scott Peterson, Kathy Russell
and Robert Ryan, all members
of the FTU student body.
Faculty and staff members are
Dr. Kenneth Lawson, Nannette
McClain, Lea Ward and program .
director Debbie Wheatley.
Each board member is the

chairman of a committee and
volunteers from the student
body serve as members of the
committees.
Committee areas include the
performing arts, recreation,
creative arts, lecture and popular
en.tertainment. Other
committees are interdispilinary,
which coordinates academic
departments, and VC activities,
and volunteer services.
The board and committee
meetings are open to any
member of the FTU academic
community. Dates and times will
be published in the FuTUre
activity calendar.

"A campus is a confined .area
and we don't get much back
talk," Officer Finkbohner
said.,,
"Actually, this is part of an
experiment to see if women can
work on the police force. If it
works on campus, it will work in
a small town community and if
it works there, it will work in
New York City or Orlando, she
said." With a shortage of
manpower facing police
departments, more and more
women will be needed to fill
these positions and they will
·need qualified police women,"
Officer Finkbohner added.
SMITH said he thinks it's a

great idea having a woman on his
force. -He added that there was
no pressure from the university
t.o hire a woman and said when
Officer Finkbohner met the
requirements and was best
qualified, he did not hestitate
STUDENTS, amazed at
receiving a ticket from a female
officer,havetriedtalkingOfficer
Fiilkbohner out of giving them
one but their approach does not
work.
"If I give them a ticket mld
they complain, I just tell them
to 'tell it to the judg_e " said
Officer Finkbohner. "They
won't get any sympathy from
me." she added.
'

.
__ _
~
criminal justice last March, and is one of the few
distaff members of campus security forces in the
St.ate University System.(Official FTU Photo)

·
F
•
Cam P Us P 0 Ilee Orce .
Adds Feml.n1·ne Touch
By Steve Pauls0n

FORMER Altamonte
Springs police cadet and city
employe has become FTU's first
full-time police officer. on a
·19-member force .
. "Jane Finkbohner was my
choice and by far the · best
qualified," said University Police
Superintendent John Smith.
"She is inteJligent, has a good
personality and she'll get the
same consideration as the 18
men on my force," he added.
"That's just the way I want
it," said Officer Finkbohner,
who spent two years as a jail
matron and desk clerk for the
Altamonte Springs police
department:
OFFICER FINKBOHNER,
said her biggest complaint about
small city police departments is
that qualified women police
officers are not allowed to do
the work make police officers
do.She said she knew a woman
police sergeant in Altamonte
Springs who was assigned to
desk work because the mayor
taught a woman's place was in
the home. Officer Finkpohner
said that was not for her.
Officer Finkbohner applied
for a job with the campus police .
and was accepted a week later.
"I think if a woman is
qualified she should have an
equal chance to apply for a job
as a police officer," she said. "I
know some women who can
handle the job and some who
can't. I can," she added.
IN FACT, said Officer
Finkbohner, women police have
an edge over their male
counterparts.
"There's a certain shock value
when a policewoman goes up to
a man and tells him he's under
arrest," Officer Finkbohner said.
Sometimes that split second it
taks the man to decide whether
or not to strike a woman is all I
need to make the arrest," she

continueo.
Officer Finkbohner does not
yet have the 320 hours of police
academy tr~ining It takes to
become a sworn police officer.
In October she will go through
the J.C. Stone Police Academy

in Orlando to receive her
training to meet state
requirements for university
'police.
· SHE said she likes university
police work because of its
small-town nature.
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buy a -pair of

Air Adjustable
Shock Absorbers
take the load off!
Just add air to level your car
when you tow or overload!
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95

$69 £/ectronhonic
8-Track Car Stereo Tape Player
• Fully Solid State

• 2 Stereo Speakers

• Fine Tuning Control

• New . Compact Size

• Low Power Operation

• Unit Shuts Off Automatically

I

I
e
§

BE A VOLUNTEER
TOUR GUI DE!

Give campus tours, information to students and
visitors on regular schedules to be arranged.

•.

NOTE: Does not include
installation of shock
absorbers or tape player!
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=
i
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Building.
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1

the Information Desk, 2nd
floor, Administration
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T.U.F. AUTO PARTS

R
L
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277-7il9J
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Campus
Activity Calendar
~ Glances

MICKEY'S·AVIXTION SERVICES
·· fuvit~ you to fly
(

Campus police will begin
enforcing the parking sticker
requir~ments Monday and will
begin handing out tickets this
week, a spokesmen for the
department said.
The fine for not having a
sticker is $2. Violations such as
parking in the wrong lot have a
fine oI $1.
During the first week of
classes officers distributed
courtesy citations warning car
owners to get their parking
stickers. Beginning Monday,
however, they will be giving
regular tickets to persons who
have not met the requirement.
Stu dent parking stickers are
$10 each, staff stickers are $12,
faculty registration is $20, and
reserved spaces are $60.
Motorcycle stickers are $8, but
bicycles can park for free.
· Stickers may be obtained
from the campus police
depart~ent.

VC art exhibit
SG book exchange
Athletic Dept

VC Gallery
vc 211
Lake Claire

9 a.m.-3 p.m.

SG book exchange

6 p.m.-8 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Tyes

vc 211
vc 200

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
2 p.m.-6 p.m.

··--·-~-·--

MPR

·-c;ale-wa·r.d· & Winchester'
\
I

SG book exchange
Intra murals
Delta Sigma Pi
Public Relations Club

19 E. Broadway

VC211
VC200
LR 233, 239
AD149

October 3, Wednesday
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
3p.m.

TBA

Fl'U Women's Club
SG book exchange
Panhellenic Council

MPR
VC211
VC200

VC211

. PO Box 698

LIFE

.Harvey H. Winchester, Agent. .

October 4, Thursd!IY
All Day
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
6: 30 p.m.·9 p.m.

•

HOME

AUTO

SG book exchange
LAE Criminal Justice
fraternity

·1.nc.

.' Ovie _,;Florida
32765
Phone 36S-S6S6

TWICE the .LIFE
TWICE as NICE

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Your livlng can be twice as
Interesting a~: .
.

COLLEGE COURT APTS.
*Two Swin1111ing Pools
*Two ·Social Rooms
(ONE FOR BANOS~NE WITH GAMES)

· CO-OP MOVING
The Cooperative Education
office has moved from the office
of Academic Affairs to Room
118 in the Administration
Building, formerly the Auxiliary
Services office.
Dr. C. B. Gambrell, Vice
President of Academic Affairs,
also announced that Tony M.
Logan, former Acting Director
of Instructional Media, has
joined the Co-Op office as a
Coordinator.

* OPEN DAI~ Y *,

Tel. 656-1S86

October 2, Tuesday
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
11 a.m.-noon
11 a.m.-noon
lla.m.

FLIGHT

~~are.located just off W. SO iri Windermere

October 1, Monday

LXA fraternity

· ~s.oo

* PRESENT THIS COUPON.FOR-YOUR
'

FTU AT WALT DISNEY
WORLD
Junior level courses .in
business and professional
communications and in
management are now being
taught by FTU faculty at Walt
Disney World.
Applications and registration
are coordinated through the
Disney University, which a1sooperates its own programs for
in-house subjects.

.

of an·F AA:certified instructor
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PARKING FEES

. ........

*you fly the aircraft pnder the supervision

*Two Launclro111ats

.

'

Start your living toclay by
calling us at our two nunibers
273•56 I 0 or 644•4464

'1 •

,.

COLLEGE COURT

Y2 mlle south of FTU on ·
Alafaya Trail

SG Gives Welcome
· ***· HAPPINESS IS COLLEGE COURT***

Dear Students,
On behalf of Student
Government (SG) and the
student body, I extend a sincere
welcome to the new members of
the FTU community and a
welcome back to those students
returning this fall.
SG serves as the representative
voice of the student at all levels
of the university system, both
statewide and here at FTU. You ,
the student, are responsible for
the success that SG enjoys. You
are encouraged to express your
viewpoints at anytime so that we
may better serve you.
For the first time since FTU
has been opened, beer will be
served at the snackbar. You
sh ould be aware that the
snackbar and Lake Claire are the
only areas in which beer is
allowed.
Other programs in which you
might be interested are the
movie ticket subsidy program,
the student book exchange,
which . opened Monday, and
activities day, which is scheduled
for Oct. 17 .
For any additional
information concerning SG,
please contact us in the VC
Building or phone 275-2191.
Sincerely-,
D. Lee Constantine
Student Body President

~

BSOS E. COLONiltL ORLllNDO,FLlL ~
l DRAtt BEER
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Fraternity

Holds

Meeting

Open

As part of the burgeoning
incursion of educated females
into male-dominated fields, a
women's business fraternity
chapter was installed recently at
FTU.
Although new to FTU, Phi
Chi Theta is an international
professional fraternity founded
in the post-suffragette
movement of the 1920's. Phi Chi
Theta works to improve the
position of women business

students on campus and
participates in business activities
in the community.
The FTU chapter, Gamma
Omicron, welcomes all
interested women in the College
of Business Administration to an
open meeting at 11:00-12:00
A.M., on Thursday, October 4 in
GCB 110 to discuss the
programs and social activities
planned for this year.
Refreshments will be served.

-at 8:30. VCAR

\Vhat she needs,
moneycan't buy.
··.·:·::::::~~:=:=:'

·~.

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
NIGHT- VC4R - 8:30- $. 75

•
services
MOBILE TUNE-UP SERVICE
Linda & Jan have a new thing in
town. Are you tired of long
waits & poor service at your
garage? Call 834-4343 & their
mechanic will come to wherever
you like & tune your car while
you do your thing. For $30 he
·will do a complete electronic
tune-up on 6-cyl. auto-the price
includes
plugs, points,
condenser, labor & travel. Other
cars at comparable prices.
SPECIAL
FOR
FTU
STUDENTS:
2 or more
tune=.ups at the same location
(not on campus) at the same
time-get a 10% discount, on
each tune-up. Call 834-4343.

TYPING--Students and teachers,
let me help you with your
typing. Fast and accurate work.
Reasonable rates. Phone
645-4581.

wanted
Roommate needed:
FTU
student wants to share spacious
furnished, air-cond., wall-to-wall
carpet, 2 bdroom apt with one
or two other girls. Located near
Roll ins College. Call 628-1281
after 7 p .m .

2 females to share new country
home near FTU and share
expenses with widow. Call
645-3006.

help-wanted

KEEP YOURS COOL

for rent
A person needed to share a
three-bedroom house with two
male students two miles from
FTU $55. a month. Phone
273-5609 or 273-2212.

Room for rent - $20 a week.
Bithlo. 568-2503.

RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New
2 bdrm, duplex apts. in quiet,
wooded setting. Fully shag
car,peted with cntrl ht/air.
Appliances &
drapes are
furnished. Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance
at Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo $160 per month. Tel.
365-3721.

Clean, brivate room to rent for
$12.5
a week.
Kitchen
privileges, color television. Home
is ve·ry close to FTU Call
273-2212 after 6 p.m.

En jty ice cold drinks and fresh foods
in your dorm or apl1ment.
Rent the new Compact Refrigerator.
2Y2 cubic fool refrigerator for
only $16 per IJlarter plus $20 deposit

Franklin 8 x 28 trailer,
furnished, l bdrm, full bath,
cabana/ 9 x 22, Porch/9 x 10, 2
air-cond. Big Econ Adult Park.
Rt. 50, 3 mi. East of Ramada
Inn $2,500. Terms possible.
568-4547.

GET YOURS NOW AT

CAME RA--Yashica
635-excellent cond. uses both
120 and 35 mm film. Sells new
for $95. Yours for only $45.
Call Jon ext. 2571.

TAYLOR RENTAL
111 ROBIN RD. ALTAMONTE SPGS.
(1St: street wett of PRARIE LAKE DRIVE-tN) PHONE 830-7368

Quadrasonic 4 channel AM/FM
w/quad 8-trk playback & record.
$ 3 7 9 .50 includes 4, 2-way
speaker systems. Blank tapes
free. ACTION MUSIC 1903 N.
Orange .Princeton exit off 1-4.

c:--;r:::.~=-- . Steps

out
ahead ...

Quadrasonic 4 channel, 4 way
components includes cassette, 8
· trk .AM/FM & changer. Reg.
$519--1 only--$100 off.
ACTION MUSIC 1903 N.
Orange 423-3810 Wed. through
Sat. 2 to 8 p.m.

•

for sale

FURNITURE:
NEW AND
USED
Plastic-coated spool tables our
specialty. Dinettes $29.95 up,
springs & mattresses $29 .95 up,
a rmoires & door chests $89.95.
Garage sale prices are yours by
visiting us today at: College Park
New & Used Furniture -- 2804
Edgewater Dr. 423-3556.

PHOTOGRAPHERS: Minolta
SR-7, 35mmSLR Camera, 58mm
fl.4 lens shutter speed 1 to 1000
plus B. self timer, built in meter
$100. Call 644-0222.

•
Brand new pool table - never
been used , but it takes our
much -needed extra space. MUST
SE LL--asking $80. Call, please!
323-6486 (Sanford)

•
•••

•

WOLFMAN JACK
W olf-2 programs.

1.) Zenith stereo with AM-FM

BABYSITTER - Every Thurs.
morning 8:45 to 12: 15 for
6-month-old girl. $1.00 an hour.
Own transportation. Call
671-1820.

player. Excellent cond. $100.
2.) Sofa converts to double
bed-brown & beige $50. Good
Shape. 831-8357 after 3:30 p.m.

6 7 Mercury Caliente, V-8,
automatic, radio, heater, air
cond., power steering & brakes,
brand new tires. $650 A
REAU Y GOOD BUY!! Call
Sam Boone ext. 2531 from 11
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

! ..
\
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an.d
... 0th.e r new-:·
:

,

Beginning Mon., Oct. I on

WFTU 640 am

.

campus radio

•
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Home Soccer Match Set For 2 p.m. Tomorrow

FTU Faces JU In Opener
By Larry McCorkle

•

FTU'S YOUNG soccer team
begins Saturday "'.hat Coach Jim
Rudy optimistically refers to as
a "competitive season" as they
open 2 p.m. at home against one
of the nation,s top teams in
Jacksonville.
"It's going to be a tough
match," said the enthusiastic
Rudy, who is often mistaken for
one of his young looking
players. "They have one of the
best teams in the south (ranked
11th) and an ambitious schedule
to match," said Rudy.
Included in that schedule are
Harvard (ranked second in the
nation), Baltimore (ranked
fifth), Duke, North CaroUna and
Princeton.
"WE still have a young team,"
said Rudy , "and with our
schedule I'm shooting for a .500
season." Eighty per cent of
FTU's team are sophomores or
freshmen.
Last week FTU was defeated
in an exhibition game 6-0 by
Miami-Dade· South but improved
greatly in their next exhibition
match despite losing, 2-0, to the
Winter Park Reds.
The following is a list of
tentative starters for Saturday's
game with comments on each
player from Rudy.
WINSTON DUBOSE, goalie,
freshman, tall (6-3). "The best
goalie in the state now''. Second
team All-State from Trinity
Prep. "He would have been first
team had he played in Miami. '
Dubose picked up some
international experience when
he traveled with his Trinity Prep
team to England this past
summer.
B 0 B STEADMAN, senior
'lllidfielder, "the old man of the
team." The all-time leading

scorer and assist producer for
FTU. "Most outstanding
contribution award" for 1972
team.
DEAN ANDREADIS,
sophomore midfielder, led team
in shots and scored four times
last year. "He'll score more this
year."
MARK JOHNSTON, leftwing,
freshman from Naples. "Hits
well with both feet. Good
speed."
RON McDUFFIE, from
Winter Park, junior, right wing.
Scored three times and added
four assists last year. "He's really
improved on his shot. Our best
passer."
CHARLIE (BOOM BOOM)
CAMPBELL, sophomore, center
forward. Led team in goals last
year with seven. "Very good
header. Strong, big feet."
BILL HUGHES, right back,
played one year at the Citadel.
"Greatly improved. Good speed.
Fairly aggressive."
TONY SMITH, sophomore
left back. "Sure tackler. Good
speed. Incredible endurance (got
that from suffering five hours at
a time). Could be all-stater."
DENNIS JESSEN, senior,
centerback. Back from last year.
"Very aggressive tackler."
DON BROWN, freshman from
Winter Park, centerhalfback.
Second team all-st.ate last year
despite being injured most of
year. "Very skilled and calm
under pressure."
TOM . BARBER, sophomore
midfielder, transfer from South
Florida. "In senior year at
Winter Park, he kicked winning
goal four times."
Others that could break into
the lineup include:
JIMM MADDEN, freshman,

forward from Trinity Prep; KEN
WARD, a sophomore midfielder
who lettered three years in high
school; DA VE BLACK, goalie
("He would start for most other
teams"); JOHN · MOORE, a
midfielder;
SCOTT
FEHRENKAMP; PHIL
SPLE'ITER; JOHN WILSON;
and GLEN BARNES.
"I'm very optimistic about
FTU soccer," said Rudy. It'll be
very exciting soccer, and most
important, we'll enjoy playing,"
he added.
Saturday's encounter will be
played on the athletic fields
behind the Physical Education
Building.
On Tuesday, FI'U will play
Flagler College of Jacksonville in
a home match at 3:30 p.m.

. , 9 et.•
•

FTU's Dean Andreadis kicks the ball across field in last week's
lo$ to Miami-Dade South. Andreadis, a freshman last year,
returns as one of the key perfonners for this year's team. (Photo
by Mike Johnston)

oo•
Village

I\ Unique Duplex Community
Body building
Athletic Training
Physical conditioning
Weight Lifting
Finnish Sauna
Complete Nutritional
Program

You can be 5 minutes from class
3 minutes .from restaurants and shcps
and
PAY REASONABLE RENT

2 Bedroom Apts.
$1 60 monthly
4 miles north of FTU entrance
At Alafaya Trail and Mitchell Hammock Road in Oviedo
Phone 365-3721
"'

1

Athletic Di rectors Favor •••••••••••• "- ••••
Florida Conference Idea* o · · . o o . · :
GENERAL agreement was
reached on the desirability of
forming an athletic conference
among Florida's State
universities when six of the
state's athletic directors met on
campus Sept. 13.
.
The six, including FTU's Dr.
John Powell, agreed that such an
organization would hav~ many
beneficial effects provided such
a plan could be integrated into
the academic environment.
Some expected benefits
would be the following; more
precise measurements · and
recognition of competitive
achievement; improved visibility
at the national level; unified
interests in attaining the highest
standards of performance and
increased awareness of each
institution by its own and other
university communities.
OTHERS at the meeting
included Dr. · Luther Schwick,
University of West Florida; Dr.
Jack Netcher, University of
North Florida; Dr. Richard
Bowers, University of Sou th
Florida; Dr. Robert
:Breitenstein . , Florida Atlantic
University and Dr. Paul
Hartman, Florida International
University.
FI'U President Charles N.
Millican and Dr. C. C. Miller,
dean of education, extended
welcomes to the visitors and
expressed pleasure that the six
athletic directom could come
together and discuss the new
conference plan.
The following are proposals
which received unanimous
- support from the pa.rticipan:t.s.
Highest standards of ethics
and integrity must fonn the
basis of all relations with
j

member institutions.
National Collegiate Athletic :
DRUG STORE .
Association policies, guidelines
OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER
and eligibility requirements will
be accepted as the foundation
OVIEDO, FLORIDA
for competition in all conference
Just a few minutes fro_m FTU
competition.
In this regard, member
universities should be either ...L.Welcome to FTU Students, Faculty, and
associate members
members "'f"'
"taff. your comp ete rug tore
of the NCAA (Only FTU and
South Florida are presently J Health needs - Fountain - Restaurant fuJl-fledged members. West
Florida is an associate member,
Greeting Cards - Candy - Gifts - i m
lacking the required number of_
sports for full membership.)
*Clocks - Watches - Sun Glasses ALL four-year and two-year
•
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The Body Shoppe features
the "Time Machines" by
NAUTILUS. less than one
hour of weekly training
time is all that is required
for the production of maximum results with NAUTILUS Exercises....
More training time is neither necessary or desirable.
..WE ARE NOT A SPA OR
PAMPER PARLOR" NO
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS
INITIATION FEES, OR
MISLEADING RATES' .
REASONABLE MONTHLY
PAYMENT PLAN AND
STUDENT RATES ARE
AVAILABLE
MEN if you are interested
in producing good physical
RESULTS from a minimum
of training time and effort
vjsit the Body Shoppe.
338 N. ORANGE Ave·.
Orlando, Florida
PHONE (305)423-2697
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Cage Recruits Aid
Returning Starters
By Larry Mccorkle

IT WILL be the old and new
when the FTU Knights open the
1973 basketball season later this
fall against South Florida.
For Coach Eugene (Torchy)
Clark the "old" consists of
returning starters Arnett Han,
John Smith and Pete Haas.
Hall, a 6-3 guard with great
leaping ability to com~lement a
deadly outside shot, was last
year's leading scorer with a 20.2
average.
HALL \_Vas the leading scorer
in 17 of the 26 games, but it was
not until the latter' part of the
season that Hall began to sh ow
signs of quarterbacking the club.
Clark has high hopes that Hall
will provide the team with
offensive scoring as wen as
running the team's offense. .
Smith did it all last year. As a
6-4 forward, he constantly
battled larger men on the boards
and consistantly came out
ahead.
THE LIKEABLE Smith, who
sports an on-court glare that
would probably make George
Foreman think twice, led the
team with a rebound average of
10.5 and scored in double
figures 21 out of 25 games.
Haas, according to Clark,
mould come into his own this
vear. ·As a sophomore last year.
Haas gained a full year of
experience playing against
Jacksonville's Butch Taylor and
Memphis State's Larry Kenan.
The 6-7 junior from Appleton,

Wis., averaged eight points and
6.4 rebounds a game.
W i 11 y Be Io tte, a 6-7
sophomore, obtained valuable
playing time last year as a
freshman. Belotte averaged six
points and six rebounds despite
a lack of playing time. It was
Belotte's play in the season's
finals against North Carolina's
Asheville that rallied FTU to its
19th win o f the season.
BOB Jones, a 6-5 forward
who got a slow start because of
an injury, will return to provide
Clark with necessary depth in
addition to 6-0 guard Angele
Callins, 6-2 Jeff Kernaghan, 5-8
Don Sise more, and 6-1 Steve
Armitage.
The new, .of course, includes,
University of West Florida; Herb Long, FTU
Athletic directors from six of the state's
Ted Danan, a 6-11 center from
athletics business manager; Robert Breitenstein,
Wisconsin. Danen's size alone
universities, including FTU's Dr. John Powell, met
Florida Atlantic University; Dr. Powell; and Dr.
will intimidate FTU opponent's
on campus Sept. 13 to discuss forming a state
Jack Netcher, University of North Florida. Not
defensively, but the word is that
athletic conference. All were receptive to the idea
pictured is Dr. Richard Bowers, University of
the big man from DePere, Wis.,
and scheduled another meeting at Florida
Sou th Florida.
has a soft touch around the ...
International University on Dec. 6. They are (I. to
basket.
r.) Dr. Paul Hartman, FIU, Dr. Luther Schwick,
Mike McDaniel, a 6-6 forward · ,
from the same high school that · ·
produced Jim Chones, is reputed
a good outside shot.
FTU WILL Field a David
Thompson of its own this year.
This Thompson, a guard who
Although the budget cut has
won it last year~.
donating money . to the
played at Atlanta Baptist against
necessarily reduced the number
Women's big fal~ sport,
intramural program to allow all
FrU, liked what he saw of·the
of games in each activity for the
volleyball, also ha5 a Mopday' · ' the fraternity teams to play each
Orlando school and transferred
upcoming intramural sports
deadline with play starting OCt.
other in certain major sports.
when Baptist dropped basketball
year, the popular program is still
8. The Independents were last
This money would go toward
from its intercollegiate sports.
thriving with a schedule of 10
year's champs. Volleyball
payment of game officials. At
Two Orlando area guards were
fall sports.
generally has the biggest turnout
this time, nothing definite has
picked up by Clark this past
of
any
sport
in
the
women's
been
decided
on
proposal.
Four sports are set for both
year. Calvin Lingelbach, who's
program.
men and women, with a pair of
becoming as well known for his
Women's
racquetball
doubles
coed activities. ·Flag football,
putt-putting as wen as his
are
set
t.o
begin
Oct.
10
with
an
racquetball doubles, cros.s
basketball talents, played· his
Oct. 8 deadline.
country and volleyball are
Later
in
the
quarter,
cross
studerits,
set
f~!
next
Wednesday
through
high
school ball for Evans while
A
meeting
for
all
scheduled for both men and
Friday.
..
. .. : .
Ben Sanford;a 6-2 guard, played
male or female, interested',' in
country will be .run on Oct. 25.
·w omen, while volleyball and
t-r y i n g o u t for FT U 's
for cros.s town rival Winter Park.
Last year's winner Tom Hobbs
tennis doubles are the coed
squad
is
set
for
Official
tryout
time
is
Oct.
11
At last, but certaintly never
cheerleading
led
his
ATO
fraternity
brothers
sports.
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in QB 103.
from 6-8 p.m.
least, is H. L. Coleman (H.L.
to the men's title.
Men's flag football, the first
Men's volleyball and women's
The ·official cheerleading
Anyone wishing additional
stands for H.L.) Coleman, a 6-3
major sport, will get under way
football both have Nov. 5 entry
clinic put on.by last year's squad
information should contact Pam
leaper who led the state junior
will be Oct.· 8-10 from 5·. 30-7·.30
B row n ing, superviso·r of
college circuit in rebounding last
Oct. 8 and Monday, Oct. 1,
deadlines and Nov. 12 st.arting
is the entry deadline. Alpha Tau
times. Tau Kappa Epsilon is the
p.m. but unofficial practices are
cheerleaders at ext. 2139 .
year while at Broward
Omega, 9-0 including the
defending volleyball titleist and ..~:;;:;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;.:;~~iiiiiiiiiiiii.::;;;:;:..;:;;iiiiiiiiim;:;ij~~iiiiiiiiii~,;Communjty Colleger
championship game, is the · the Immortals won women's
~-1
football.
pefending champ. Entry
While the number of games in
~eadline
for the men's
each sport is expected to be cut
racquetball doubles tourney is
Oct. 8. Harry Jacobs and Bill
approximately in half this year,
Schwartz of Lambda Chi Alpha
some fraternities have proposed

Men's Football, Women's V-ball Highlight Schedule

IM Fall Activities Set For Oct. 8 Start
the

Cheerleader Tryouts Set

r-..-.

I

_....,

_....,

_.....,

Girls, Boys V-Ball
Teams Organized
With the addition of some
international experience; FTU's
women's volleyball team rates as
one of the top teams in the
state.
The international experience
comes in a neat package by the
name of Shala Khonsari. Shala,
born on Christmas in 1945,
played on several of Iran and
Teberan national basketball,
volleyball and track and field
teams. She expects to participate
in the Asian Olympics in the
spring of 1974.
Shala will participate on the
volleyball team as both a setter
and spiker. Other spikers on the
team will include J. J. Eller,
Judy Hall, June Fortney, Karen
Matthews and Char Roush.
Setters include Maria Mera,
Kammy ·Morris and Jan
Shepherd. Pam Burke returns as
coach.
The women's volleyball team
opens the season on Oct. 6 with
a tournament at Rollins.
All men interested in
volleyball should come to the
organizational meeting of the
"Spikers" set for Thursday, Oct.
4 at 11:00 p.m. in VC 200.
Members of the "Spikers" team
will still be eligible for
intramural play.
The coaches ot all the

interested in adding more team
members. Those interested in
playing golf should contact
Coach Jim Spuller at 855-1480;
for soccer call Jim Rudy at
671-3122; for weightlifting call
Harvey Newton at 647-6255; for
WAA and Archery call Miss
Patricia Higginbotham at ext.
2595 and for crew call Coach
Dennis Kamrad at ext. 2351.

_...-.

' -·

LATEST
IN

I

I

I

I

INNOVATION
NEW STYLES

I

.

Meeting
(l'o.n tinued from Page 13)

upper division universities in the
st.ate university system should be
invited to participate as
members of the proposed
conference.
Detailed implement.ation must
be preceded by a conference
model or plan to insure that the
overal athletic potential is
integrated into and compatible .
with the university community
curriculum.
NEXT meeting of the athletic
directors will be Dec. 6 at
Florida International, at which
time a final conference plan may
be discussed. A tentative name
for the conference is the Florida
Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (FICA). Powell is
serving as the group's acting

_ex!ra~m!-lral_~. ~r~ . ~~-· ~t~l " ... ~~airman.

I

EVERY

I MON'.fH

I .
1flUl'llltl,
I~
THE

~

L

.I
~

BflTl'I
SHOP

5043 Edgewater Dr.
Northgate Plaza,
Orlando

~...,..:;

~~. . . . . . . .~....-.::. . . . . . . .~....,;;. . . . . . . . .~........:;

I

I

PJ-;one: 293-5074
Hours: 10:00--· 9:00
Mon. thru Sat.
i
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.Enthusiastic Spuller
Tackles FTU Golf Job

FTU's Bob Steadman, . (right) passes the ball
acro&5 the field in a 6-0 soccer loss to Miami-Dade
South last Frid~y afternoon. FTU lost Sunday,
2-0, to the Winter Park Reds. The team opens its

1973 regular season schedule 2 p.m. tomorrow at
home against Jacksonville. (Photo by Mike
Johnston)

New Wrestlers Spark Stat.e Title Drive
By Fred Cay

ADD 10 . promising
newcomers to a group of 14
returning wrestlers including a
state collegiate champ and a
runner-up, and what do you
have?
You have simply the most
outstanding group of grapplers
head coach Gerry Gergley has
had in four years at FTU.
Because last year's crew walked
off with overall second place
honors at the state collegiate
championships, the top rung on
the ladder has become the goal
of this year's group.
For the first time since he has
been at FTU, Gergley will not
have to rebuild the team despite
the fact he has probably lost
three of last year's key men.
CURT Sucher, last year's
134-lb. state champ, developed a
heart murmur and was advised
by doctors to .give up the sport.
He ha8 since married and left
school.
Greg Lane, another 134-lb.
performer from last year, is also

Cay Appointed
SI Specialist
. Fre~ Cay, a senior majoring in
1oumal1sm, has been appointed
sports information specialist at
FTU by Dr. John Powell, acting
director of a th etics.
Cay, a 1969 graduate of
Orlando's Edgewater High
School, also works as assistant
sports editor for the FuTUre. He
wa5 chosen for the new job to
"develop more consistant
coverage of our athletic
programs," said Powell.
"My prime function is to get

FRED CAY
our name before the reader and
viewer and keep it there/' Cay
said. He added that FTU's four
intercollegiate teams basketball,
wrestling, tennis and baseball --have continued .to gain stature
with each season and this year
should see the trend continue.
As part of his new duties, Cay
will provide feature material and
photos on FTU teams and
individual athletes, maintain
close ties with sports writers and
sports directors in Central
Florida and at other campuses
and provide coverage of road
gam -s:

By Fred
YOUTHFUL, enthusiastic Jim
Spuller is a person who enjoys a
challenge, which is the main
reason he accepted the job as
FTU golf coaching.
"I feel it definitely offers a
challenge," said the 21-year-old
assistant pro at Cypress Creek
Country Club. "One of my main
goals is to make golf a varsity
sport at FTU. Florida's a great
state for golf and it would be a
great way to get more publicity
for FTU."
Despite his age, Spuller has
been assistant pro at Cypress
Creek since April 1972 and has
organized a golf program for
10-17 year olds called the
Orlando-Land Junior Golf
Association.
HE IS also an apprentice
Professional Golf Association
(PG_A) member and could be the
youngest full-fledged PGA
member in the state in a year or
so.
In addition to these activities,
he finds time to compete in local
professional events and has set
up golf clinics in Winter Haven
and Orlando.
"Once you've lost your
enthusiasm you've lost
everything," explained the tall,
slender Spuller. ~'Anytime you
can help promote golf it's good
not only for golf but also for
your own satisfaction," he
added.
SPULLER readily admitted
he would have liked t.o aim for
the rich and prestigious pro tour.
"Sure it's every golfer's goal
to be the best player anywhere,
unfortunately there were just
too many Jack Nicklauses and
Tom Weiskopfs for any Jim
Spullers to break in," he said
with a grin.
"BESIDES, fve 31ways felt
that rd like to teach and
communicate, and golf is the
field that·I'm most qualified in,"
Spuller said.
The sandy-haired Polk

Cay

gone. He too has married and
team.
left school.
THE RETURNING state
Sam Williams, last year's
champion is 126-lb. junior Pat
150-lb. state titleist and "most
Murphy and the second-place
ahead of myself; I will show the
valuable FTU wrestler,"
finisher is sophomore Mike
public what I have to offer; I
probably will not return because
Shivers, a 142-pounder.
will never show a negative
of personal problems.
Other return starters are
attitude; and I will be fair to
118-lb . . Joe Gicobbe, Scott
HOWEVER, Gergley is not
myself," the paper continues.
overly concerned with these
Sherman and Elio Junco both
Thus Spuller is applying this
losses and instead points proudly
134-pou nders, 142-lb. John
philosophy
to help achieve
to his recruiting success.
'lbeders and Toni Hammons,
varsity status for FTU golf.
who figures to drop down from
Six of the recruits have joined
"I sincerely hope it can be
158-lbs. to 150 lbs. this year.
since spring quarter ended.
done this year,'' said the Fort
Also returning are
RICHARD GUERRA, a
Wayne, Ind., native, "but the
158-pounders Roy Terepka and
118-lb. transfer from Tidewater
players will have to put
Jim Nickson. Charlie Patton, a
Community College, wrestled at
everybody else ahead of
senior who was outstanding as a
Norview High in Norfolk, Va.
themselves. It can't be done on
167 -pounder is coming back and
JEFF EINERSON, a freshman
playing
ability alone. The
Len
Hausold
will
also
vie
for
a
National Honor Society student
players will have to conduct
spot. Ron Hirst, a 177-pounder,
from Milan, Ohio, was sixth in
themselves as 'pros.' "
190-lb. Randy Jessee and
his state as a 118-pounder. He
The team will start its fall
heavyweight Pete Berkery round
won a school record 27 mat.ches
schedule Oct. 18 against
out
the
list.
in a row and was 28-1 as a
Embry-Riddle. The fall
FOR THOSE who would like
senior. He was his team "most
competition
will serve as a
to
try
out--don't
be
discouraged
valuable wrestler" for the last
warmup
for
next
spring's heavy
by the impressive group. Gergley
two years.
slate of mat.ches.
and assistant coach John Rouse
. GEORGE YANOVITCH of
"It wiJI help get the
are always looking for depth and
Satellite High was district champ
enthusiasm going,'' said Spuller.
may even uncover a potentially
in '73 and was named the
And of course "enthusiasm" is
outstanding grappler walking
outstanding grappler in the Cape
probably the favorite word in
around on campus. ·
Coast Conference. George's
Jim Spuller's vocabulary.
father, 41-year-old Joe
• GARRARD
Yanovitch was a 190-lb.
performer on FTU's squad
• BSR
Together they were expected
to form the only father-son team
Captain Audio .Says:
• THORENS
in collegiate wrestling. But Joe
"21st Century Electronics, Inc. is
• DUAL
accepted an overseas job offer
Central
Florida's Hi-Fi System
with Boeing Aircraft which was
•
PIONEER
Discount
Specialist'.'
"just too good to refuse," said
Gergley. George will vie in the
· • MARANTZ
134-lb. class this year.
• JVC
MIKE SUTTON, a 167-lb.
transfer from Valencia, is
• TECHNICS
another new addition. Sutton is
a former football star at
• CENTURI
Orlando's .Evans High.
• SUPERSCOPE
From Sandusky, Ohio,
Gergley plucked 177-lb. TIM
• PANASONIC
FINNERAN, who has a career
64-13-2 mark. Last year he was
• ELECTROPHONIC
27-5 and district champ,
• SHURE
finishing fourth in the state.
ROBERT FOGET of Long
• AKAi
Island, N.Y., is another frosh
star, third in New York state last
• UTAH
year with a 14-3 record and 28-5
• HARMAN
overall.
KARDON
Others signed prior to the
.c:::1 fi ,!. 1 ! T 1 i L I J q 0 ~ ~
summer break include the
,.,?/
A
- '.-?';:("Q 0
o eOu ·..,,..aee Q ~-~:
following:
Dave Alberts, a freshman
from Angola, N.Y., who has a
JVC MODEL VR-5501
45-12-4 career record and Mike
40 Watt Component Receiver
Wareing, a 158-lb. sophomore
JVC MODEL VS-539
transfer from Ferrum Junior
2-Way Speaker System (pr.)
College in Virginia where he
BSR MODEL 310-X
played football. He had an
Turntable, Complete w/Base,
out.standing high school career at
Cover & Shure Cartridge
Virginia Beach, Va. --23-1, and
was state champ as a senior and
Components Purchased Separately:
366.70
state runner-up as a junior.
Carl 'Holmstrom a 118-lb.
Package Discount:
- 100.70
honor student from Merritt
Island, is another new face.
or Buy two Systems for:
$499.00
Holmstrom is 35-6 overall (9-0
t~HITllltY
as a senior) and district champ.
ELECTRONIC•, INC.
Don Carrithers from Newport
News, Va., who was Virginia
state champ last year in the
LOCATED DIRECTLY BEHIND COLONIAL PLAZA
167-lb. class with a 19-0 mark, is
AT THE CORNER OF GRAHAM AND LIVJNGSTON
.....
... ...... - . .
-also , another addition-__to ~ the ~ .,.,._: -- •D.RLANOOf"•.FJ..Qf.UDA _ -:;- :£ALL 894-3621

21.,.,:

21st Century Price: $266.00
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'*SWIMMING POOL (THE ONLY ONE IN THE AREA)
* SPECIAL 12 M-ONTH PLAN
.• TRASH REMOVAL, SEWER & WATER INCLUDED· ·
._NO LEASES (30 DAY NOTICE TO VACATE REQUIRED)
§- *-:A :L L RENTS DUE IN ADVANCE ON THE 1st
.
~ •COIN LAUNDRY& PAY PHONE ON PREMISES
~ *CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING ·
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